Dear Parent/Guardian:

Your child has expressed an interest in joining the Hereford Middle School Destination Imagination team. A DI team consists of no more than seven middle school students.

Destination Imagination “encourages students to have fun, take risks, focus, and frame challenges while incorporating STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics), the arts and service learning…Teams showcase their solutions at a tournament.” The first tournament is on February 29, 2020 at Baltimore Poly-Tech. Winners of that round proceed on to the state-wide tournament at UMBC on March 28, 2020. The Global tournament will be held in Kansas City, MO in May, 2020. It is important to know these dates ahead of time in order to commit to the full year of participation. If a team member drops out or cannot attend a tournament, s/he cannot be replaced!

Our first official Destination Imagination meeting will be on Thursday, September 19th from 2:05-3:30 in room D-1. As the tournaments approach, additional meetings might be held off school property for the construction and storying of props and sets.

Sincerely,

Traci Siegler
Destination Imagination Team Manager
tsiegler@bcps.org

Please check one or both, write child’s name and sign below.

I give my child permission to stay after school until 3:30pm on Thursdays for DI practice.

______ I will provide transportation home promptly at 3:30 on Thursdays. (Please arrive on time. I have a doctoral class at TU at 4:30, so it is imperative that I leave at 3:30 as well.)

______ My child has my permission to walk home from practice.

Child’s Name ___________________________

Parent’s Signature _______________________

Parent’s Phone number ____________________

Parent’s Email __________________________